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Scotland - Overview

Population 5,254,000 (June 2011 and an increase 
of 0.6% on previous year)
– 17% under age 16
– 66% working age
– 17% pensioners

Unemployment rate 8.2% (June 2012)
Number of institutions

– HEIs         20 (215,00 students)
– Colleges   43 (to reduce over 2012-13 to 

around 14) (350,00 students)
– Schools    376



Context

Content of qualifications/standards can be set by
• The national awarding body (SQA) for national 

qualifications in schools and many of the 
national VET programmes such as HNCs

• By Sector Skills Councils (SSCs like your ITACs) 
for SVQs (which are based on NOS like your 
SCS)

• By Colleges and other training providers for 
programmes for specific client groups or 
employers

• By Universities for Degrees and other 
programmes



SCQF aims

• Assists people of all ages and circumstances to 
access appropriate education and training over 
their lifetime to fulfil their personal, social and 
economic potential

• Enables employers, learners and the public in 
general to understand the full range of Scottish 
qualifications, how they relate to each other and 
how different types of qualifications can 
contribute to improving the skills of the workforce
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Definitions

Credit Rating
• Making a formal decision about the level and credit value 

of a qualification or programme using SCQF criteria and 
Guidelines

Credit Rating Body
• A body approved by SCQFP as having met robust 

criteria and which can credit rate
Articulation
• Entry from Higher National Certificate to Year 2 of a 

degree or from a Higher National Diploma to Year 3 of a 
degree



Who credit rates?

• Universities
• Further Education colleges
• Scottish Qualifications Authority
• Since January 2009 criteria for new 

bodies in place and another 4 
organisations approved

• 3 further applications likely in 2012-13



What do they credit rate?

• Their own provision offered in 
schools, colleges and universities

• “Third party” provision owned, 
developed and awarded by others e.g 
employers; certificating bodies, 
professional bodies, voluntary and 
community organisations



Why credit as well as level?

• Make the relationships between qualifications 
and learning programmes clear; 

• Clarify entry and exit points, and routes for 
progression; 

• Maximise the opportunities for credit transfer; 
• Assist learners to plan their progress and 

learning; 
• Minimise the duplication of learning;
• Provides an indication of size/weight.
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Video case study: Steven Kerr



Successes

• All mainstream qualifications in the Framework and 
SCQF level descriptors firmly embedded within 
institutional curriculum planning

• In addition around 400 others including those which are 
more related to informal and non formal learning

• Use of the Level Descriptors for guidance and 
career/learning planning

• The setting up and support of “articulation hubs” means 
the numbers articulating has gone up by 84% between 
2005-6 and 2009-10 (42% of those with HNC went into 
year 2 and 75% with HND went into year 3)



Challenges 

From the Frontline Report August 2010:
• ‘The effectiveness of articulation and progression is very 

dependent on individual organisations and how well they 
understand it.  If organisations have clearly defined 
pathways for learning then employees are more likely to 
understand their options better.  There are still issues 
around transfer between the different types of learning –
vocational, professional and academic’. 

• ‘The universities tend to be elitist and masters of their 
own.  Newer universities tend to have better articulation 
arrangements’



Challenges

• Increasing SCQF levels 7,8,9,10 articulation  and credit 
transfer across Scotland in non traditional routes

• Maintaining employer and other stakeholder interest in 
difficult economic situation

• More consistent approach to RPL and credit recognition 
and transfer

• How Scotland works with the rest of the UK
• Communication, communication, communication!



Government view

The aim of our work in this area is to make it easier for learners to enter the 
system and move through learning successfully. Learners should be able to 
access courses that suit their needs and that lead into employment. We will do 
this by:
• continuing to improve the information, advice and guidance available to 

learners
• ensuring that the qualifications on offer are easily understood and fit for 

purpose
• improving access to higher education (may legislate)
• developing a clear strategy for Community Learning and Development
• increasing ambition and attainment in last school year
• considering how learners can be more proactive in influencing their learning 

experience
• working with young people and practitioners to identify barriers within 

current systems and develop solutions to address them.



SCQF Forum

• Around 30 different organisations representing all types of 
institution, learners, unions, parents, guidance givers, national 
agencies, Government

• Meets formally twice per year
• No decision making authority – purely advisory
• We have an “action plan” with each participating organisation
• To join they have to agree to act as Framework ambassadors
• Resource intensive
• Recognition of different and competing agendas is important
BUT
• Definitely supports greater buy in and ownership



SCQF Forum

Enable organisations and sectors to work together to make full use of the 
SCQF in meeting needs for access to, and participation in, lifelong 
learning;
Actively support the wider debate and recognition of the SCQF as an 
enabling framework which underpins, supports and influences Scottish 
lifelong learning policies
• Be the means to capture the wide range of expertise and showcase best 

practice and develop real examples of inter agency collaboration
• Develop possibilities for further embedding of the SCQF and share 

examples of overcoming barriers
• Identify, understand and promote the wider uses and values of the SCQF 

and the level descriptors
• Foster a stronger focus on interagency working
• Work individually and collectively to embed the SCQF fully within own 

sectors 



Video case study: Danny Logue



Summary

• We have come a long way in 10 years
• We still have much to learn
• In Scotland we are working in difficult 

economic circumstances
• We welcome the opportunity to discuss 

and learn from the Hong Kong experience
• a.ponton@scqf.org.uk
• www.scqf.org.uk


